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Thoughts from the President 
Leslie Mindemann, Wisconsin 

“Engaging, Empowering, Educating” 
 
 We are all excited to celebrate so much in 
2018 – the 50th NJAS, 35th All American CAB Cook-
off in conjunction with the 40th Anniversary of  
Certified Angus Beef and the 50th Anniversary of 
Miss American Angus. Growth through you, our members, has brought us 
to reach these milestones. 
 This spring has been busy for the American Angus Auxiliary,  
planning for several events. We hosted the 4th Women’s Connected  
Conference, “Engaging Minds and Renewing Spirits”, at the Elms Hotel in 
Excelsior Springs, MO, funded by the Angus Foundation. Bringing together 
women from nineteen states to meet, learn, and network, with the  
commonality of Angus. Presentors included Kelli Retallick, AGI; Ashley 
Grant, Ranch House Designs; Chef Alli Winter, Farm Fresh Kitchen and 
Debbie Lyons Blythe, Kids, Cows, & Grass blog; and Milford Jenkins,  
Angus Foundation. Thank you to all these wonderful speakers. 
 The Beef Committee has been busy putting together the iconic All-
American CAB Cook-off for NJAS. We hope you have challenged your 
juniors to participate using our great CAB cuts. “Engage” as a volunteer to 
make it a smooth run. If you can help on July 9, contact Anne Patton  
Schubert or Anne Lampe. If you’ve never watched the show, mark your 
calendar, you are in for a treat.  
 On the radar is our Mid-Year Meeting and Social to be held July 10th 
during NJAS. “Don’t Rub Me the Wrong Way” presented by Kara Lee, 
CAB, will provide insight and instruction on the best way to season meats. 
With hands-on activity provided by the Wisconsin Beef Council, you can 
prepare and take home your own custom rub seasoning. Since we’re in 
Wisconsin, a must will be cheese & sausage sampling too. So, “Empower” 
yourself by networking, making new friends and reunite with old. 
 Just prior to our social, the Auxiliary will “Educate” you with our 
scholarship workshop talking about steps to keeping good records,  
attaining the NJAA Bronze and Silver awards, and how to prepare a  
winning scholarship application. Suited for all ages, this workshop will help 
set you up to avoid the headaches of crunch time when high school  
scholarship season rolls around. It’s also good instruction for junior  
advisors and state scholarship chairs.  
 
 Being in my home state of Wisconsin, I can’t wait to welcome you to 
America’s Dairyland or the “Land of Angus” during NJAS week. We hope to 
“Engage, Empower, & Educate” you while “Living the Dream in 2018” as 
we celebrate all that is Angus. See you there! 
 
 

Preparing for 3rd “Full Circle” Online Auction  
The American Angus Auxiliary is proud to present the third annual “Full 
Circle Online Auction,” a national Angus consignment sale. 
 
Proceeds will support the Auxiliary’s mission, including breed promotion, 
beef education, and youth development through programs, awards and 
scholarships. The Auxiliary is currently seeking a wide variety of items with 

a fair market value in excess of $100. 
Auction categories include Angus  
memorabilia/ collectibles, games/toys, 
vacation packages, home décor, cattle 
services, embryo/semen packages, and 
other useful items.  
 
The Full Circle Online Auction is an 
innovative web-based consignment market that offers Angus breeders, 
families and allied industry the opportunity to both sell and buy, while  
making a substantial contribution to the Auxiliary's ongoing support of the 
Angus breed and its youth.  
 
Consignments received by June 1, 2018 will benefit with 90 days of  
advertising including an ad in the Angus Journal, as well as, recognition in 
sale promotion launched at National Junior Angus Show, social media, 
Auxiliary Breakfast, and on the online site throughout July, August and 
September 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The online auction will be held September 26-27, hosted by 
www.AngusLive.com. Consignors can donate 100% to the Auxiliary or can 
choose to receive 50% of the gross revenue their lots generate. Last year’s 
event raised over $11,000. Consignments are accepted through August 
15th. 
 
Make a consignment today and mark your calendar to be a part of this 
exciting event! For a consignment contract and more information visit:  
Angusauxiliary.com/FullCircleOnlineAuction.html 
 
 
 

See you in Madison 
Mid-Year Meeting and Social planned 
The American Angus Auxiliary will host its Mid-Year  
Social and Meeting during the National Junior Angus Show on Tuesday, 
July 10th at 4 pm in the Exhibition Hall.  Presented by Kara Lee, CAB, and 
sponsored by the Wisconsin Beef Council you will learn the best way to 
season meats. Including a hands-on activity to prepare and take home 
your own custom rub seasoning. “Empower” yourself by networking, mak-
ing new friends and reunite with old. 

September 27-28, 2017                                                     
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2018 Officers 
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Bloomfield, IA 52537 
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Region #4 – Brandy Still 
P O Box 579 
Leadhill, AR 72644 
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bloomdea@hotmail.com 
 
Region #6 – Pam Velisek 
8333 Watkins Road 
Gaithersburg, MD 20882 
(301) 367-6663 
pvelisek@verizon.net 
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From Your Regional Directors 
Greetings from Region 1 
Cara Ayres, Oregon 

 Hello from the Western Region, 
where the weather is tough, but our 
Angus cowgirls are tougher!  Tougher 
yet will be the cattle and classes that 
congregate in Reno for the Western National Angus Futurity 
and the Western Regional Jr Show.  If you’ve never traveled 
to the Reno show, put it on your calendar for next April.  It’s 
a super fun time, warm cattle people and a Western vibe you 
can’t get anywhere else!       
 

 A piece of my heart will always be in Montana, and 
when I think about the year in review, I can’t help but think 
about what a tough one so many Angus breeders have had 
there.  From the devastating fires that blazed until the first 
snow, to the constant snow of Winter 2018.  As your 
Auxiliary Director and your friend, I’m thinking about my 
Montana women and families braving the harsh 
environment.   
 

 In closing I’d like to thank Paulette Forman from Trinity 

Farms in Washington for generously serving 10 years as the 

Washington Angus Auxiliary President!  Associations only 

stay alive and strong if there are people who are willing to 

put in time and dedication to others.  Paulette is a busy 

woman who wears many hats and raises some really 

awesome cattle too! Paulette let me know her torch was 

handed to Joan Pellham, from Yacolt, Washington, who has 

been elected to serve as the new Washington Angus 

Auxiliary President.  We embrace all western woman into 

our Auxiliary fold, please let me or your state president know 

of anyone who might be interested in joining, we would 

LOVE to have them on our team!       

Region 3 Update 
Karla Knapp, Iowa 

     Happy Spring from Region 3!  At 
least we hope that Spring has arrived 
and that the snow has decided to stop 
flying by the time you receive your 
Auxiliary Post! This weather seems to 
be quite bi-polar this year!  
 
 Our Region, that includes the states of Iowa, Kansas, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota & South Dakota would 
like to officially congratulate the state of Nebraska for 
forming the new Nebraska Angus Auxiliary!! These 
wonderful ladies have been working diligently to put together 
a great support system for both their youth & their Angus 
family. Way to go ladies!   
 
 Most of our states have been busy this winter with 
their annual banquets, fundraisers and new royalty 
selections. If you are looking for some great fundraising 
ideas, be sure to let me know. Our region has been doing 
some great raffles ranging anywhere from cattle vaccine 
boxes to cakes and quilts. There are some very talented 
women in our region that have some awesome ideas!  
 
 This spring our members have been selecting their 
state scholarship recipients. Their selections will qualify their 

state winners for our American Angus Auxiliary scholarships 
that will be awarded at NJAS in Wisconsin this year. The top 
5 girls and top 5 boys last year were together awarded over 
$17,000!  Be sure to encourage your state’s juniors to 
complete their Bronze and Silver awards and send in their 
applications. Hard work by these juniors and their auxiliaries 
pays off!  
 
 Keep your eyes out for our third annual Full Circle 
Online Auction being held this September 26-27, 2018 
hosted by Angus Live. There will be some great new 
consignments this year that will help support the Auxiliary’s 
mission, including breed promotion, beef education, and 
youth development through programs, awards and 
scholarships. If you would still like to consign to our auction, 
please let us know, it’s not too late.  It’s a great way to get 
involved & have some fun! 
  
News from Region 5                                                        
Deanna  Hofing, Indiana  
 Greetings from Region 5! Spring 
has been very confused on what wants 
to do this year.  It is April and is still 
snowing here in Central Indiana. We 
are all anxiously waiting for green grass and flowers.  The 
states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and 
Wisconsin have elected many new officers and royalty that I 
welcome with open arms.  Each of these states have been 
working hard to not only increase their auxiliary 
memberships but also to raise scholarship funds for their 
Angus youth.  Numerous juniors will have a positive impact 
due to your tireless efforts.  Keep up the great work ladies!! 

 
This year the Eastern Regional Junior Angus show 

will be held in Lima, Ohio from June 13-16.  I want to 
encourage families to attend this great event, as it is truly a 
family affair.  I fondly remember many eastern regionals my 
parents drove me to when I was a junior, I loved them!!  
During the ERJAS there will be a queen’s reception on the 
evening of June 14.  If you know that your state royalty will 
be going to Lima in June please reach out to Barb Dance, 
the president of the Ohio Angus Auxiliary and notify her.   
She and her committee are working hard to create a unique 
event for these ladies.  Good luck to all that attend, show 
and compete in contests. 
  
 This year the 50th anniversary of the National Junior 
Angus Show (NJAS) is being held in Madison, Wisconsin.  If 
you are planning on attending, please come to our Auxiliary 
meeting and social. This is the perfect time and place to 
become more involved with the American Angus Auxiliary.  
We have many committees that would benefit from your 
participation! Just let any one of the auxiliary regional 
directors or executive board know you are interested.  Feel 
free to also stop by our Angus Gift Barn.  There are many 
unique items to purchase for your family and friend.  

 

Lastly, good luck to all the juniors participating in 

auxiliary sponsored events throughout the year.  We look 

forward to your participation. 

 
Look for reports from Regions 2, 4 & 6 in the fall issue of the Auxiliary Post 
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American Angus Auxiliary Officer &  
Regional Director Nomination Form 

Name of Nominee 

 _____________________________  
 

Complete Address______________________ 
 

Home Phone ________ Mobile____________ 
 
Email___________________ 

                   
Position  
__ Secretary/Treasurer  
__ Region 1 Director 
__ Region 2 Director 
__ Region 3 Director  

 
Nominated by:                                                                                                    
__________________________State__________                    

(Current Auxiliary member) 
 

Comments: 
 
Please mail or email to Please mail or email to Julie Murnin, 
PO Box 6, Huntley, MT  59037 or juliemurnin@cattledesign.com  

 
 By August 1, 2018  This form may be duplicated. 

 

 

Opportunity Awaits, Nominations Open                                       
Nominations for the 2019 secretary/treasurer & regional directors are 
due August 1. We are opening nominations for a Secretary/Treasurer 
and three Regional Director positions.  If you would like to join a team 
of  
enthusiastic, dedicated and fun women, don’t let this opportunity pass 
you by!  
 
The Regional Director positions up for nominations are: 
Region 1  (Washington, Idaho, Oregon, California, Nevada, Montana, 
Wyoming, Utah, Arizona, Hawaii and Alaska) 
 
Region 2  (Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Oklahoma) 
 
Region 3  (Kansas, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa and 
Nebraska) 
 
The Secretary/Treasurer position will be a four year term as the person  
moves up the officer chain ending as the advisor.  
 
Nominations will close on August 1, 2018.  You can review the  
responsibilities of the Officers or Regional Directors by going to our  
website, www.angusauxiliary.com and reviewing the Guidelines link.  
After the closing of nominations, candidates will be contacted by the  
nomination committee to verify and receive acceptance of the nomination, 
discuss the election process and answer questions.  
 
This is great opportunity to be involved and experience a special camara-
derie and make great memories! Please fill out the nomination form below 
and return it via e-mail or regular mail to nomination committee chairman, 
Julie Murnin.  Self-nomination is accepted and encouraged. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

50 Years of Miss American Angus 
In 1968, the first National Angus Queen was 
crowned. Now, 50 years later, Miss American  
Angus continues to be an ambassador for the 
American Angus Auxiliary, American Angus  
Association and the agriculture community. This 
year, in conjunction with the Angus Convention in 
Columbus, Ohio, we will be commemorating the 50th Anniversary of Miss 
American Angus. We invite you to celebrate the  
profound contribution and impact of Miss American Angus through the  
decades. Please join us for the Auxiliary breakfast at the 2018 Angus  
Convention where we will honor the role and tradition of the title. Formal 
invitations to past Miss American Angus will be sent this fall.  
 

Scholarship Workshop 
 Applying for scholarships is a “Process”. Sincere applicants put 
significant time and effort into their applications. They recap their lives 
within a few pages, stressing their strong points and identifying their  
weakness only to show their willingness to grow. Progressive record  
keeping can start at a very early age and the culmination of those records 
is invaluable at scholarship time!  
 Come have fun in Madison, Wisconsin as the American Angus  
Auxiliary hosts a Scholarship Workshop at 3:00 pm on July 10, 2018 in the 
Exhibition Hall during the National Junior Angus Show. Learn how to help 
juniors turn in their Certificate of Achievements and apply for their Bronze 
and Silver Awards, needed for the Auxiliary Scholarships. This workshop 
will lead you towards scholarship success!  

            

Past Presidents at the 2017 annual meeting in Fort Worth, TX 
 

2018 executive committee– officers and regional directors  

http://www.angusauxiliary.com
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Miss American Angus 
Kallie Knott, Indiana 
2018 Miss American Angus 
 

What a whirlwind of traveling it has been! Not only have I made my way to cattle shows, but to start 
off the spring (or continue winter) I have been in classrooms and at 4-H meetings educating our youth about 
the The Business Breed and the opportunities that come with it. I also have traveled to restaurants in order to 
learn about their views of the quality products they sell to their consumers as well as introducing them to  
Certified Angus Beef.  
  
 Being able to listen and educate the next generation about the agriculture industry has me thrilled to  
continue sharing my story and information about the Angus Breed. Recently, I met with the Jackson Crew 4-H 
club to discuss perseverance with their own 4-H projects. I was able to share my own stories about  
perseverance that have led me to the opportunity of representing Miss American Angus.  
 
 I also made my way in to Oak View Elementary to discuss my role as Miss American Angus to several  
awesome first-graders. We started off with a presentation about my travels, we read the book called, “Little 
Johnny Angus Goes to the Show,” and ended the day with a snack while coloring pictures of Flat Andy. To follow up, I received several pictures of first 
graders eating beef with Flat Andy, as well as, hand written letters from students about their thoughts and experiences with Flat Andy.  
 

 During my trip to Florida, I visited the Black Angus Steakhouse where I ate a delicious meal and discussed 
the food products with the manager of the restaurant. Not only was I able to listen to his views about his  
restaurants products, but I also shared my knowledge about Certified Angus Beef. I been able to educate others, 
while becoming more knowledgeable about The Business Breed and Certified Angus Beef.  
 
 Starting off April, I traveled across the country to Reno, Nevada for the Western National Angus Futurity. I 
served as the judge of the Western States Queen Contest, while meeting amazing queens representing their 
states. I am very thankful for the queens that represented themselves, their states and the Angus breed, while 
assisting with awards in the ring. I also was able to meet a future Miss American Angus, Ms. Kirsten, who offered 
to help pass out awards during the shows as well. The weekend ended with a happy smile when seeing Mr. Tom 
Burke! My adventures as Miss American Angus have allowed me to meet many breeders and youth throughout 
the country, as well as, continuing to learn about the qualities of The Busi-
ness Breed.  
 
   “Be a Pineapple: Stand Tall, Wear a Crown, and Be Sweet on the Inside” 

 

Beyond the Barn 
Cortney Holshouser, Public Relations Chairman 
With the 50th National Junior Angus Show right around the corner, I have been thinking about the many contests our Juniors participate in each year, 
both Auxiliary sponsored and otherwise.  So much preparation goes into studying for the quiz bowl contest, working with their heifers for hours on end, 
practicing a speech and team sales pitch, or rehearsing a Cook Off skit.  With increased opportunities come amazing accomplishments. 
Many times, however, Juniors don’t take full advantage of being rewarded for these accomplishments. The American Angus Auxiliary Achievement 
Award is one great way to showcase a Junior’s success.  They will be recognized for their success in several different areas and will also be  
recognized in the Angus Journal.  It is a great way to track all of your Junior’s accomplishments through the years.  This will be a tremendous help 
when filling out scholarship applications and other major awards. The Certificate of Achievement is issued to qualifying Juniors only for outstanding 
achievements at national, state and district (tri-county) levels. County-level achievements are not eligible. In a given year, a qualifying junior Angus 
member will receive one certificate, in recognition of their achievement record as reported during the year (from October 1st of the previous year to 
September 30th of the current year). Achievements that qualify: Champion or reserve champion bull, heifer, steer or cow-calf pair; division champion 
or reserve division champion bull, heifer, steer or cow-calf pair; awards in showmanship, judging, carcass classes, scholarship competitions, royalty 
competitions and all National Junior Angus Association (NJAA) recognized competitions, including those held at the National Junior Angus Show 
(NJAS). Gold, Silver and Bronze awards also qualify, as do leadership roles or positions that were held during that time. As Auxiliary members, we 
should all be encouraging Juniors in our individual states to apply for this award.  It could be beneficial to do a quick tutorial about how to apply and the 
benefits of the award during a Junior meeting. The application can be found at http://www.angusauxiliary.com/leadership/certificate-of-
achievement.html and can be printed and mailed in, or you may submit it via e-mail to Carol Bloom or Erica Styles.   
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Get Cooking at the 50th NJAS 
Sign up by May 15 for the All-American CAB Cook-Off and Chef’s 
Challenge hosted by the American Angus Auxiliary.  

  This year marks the 35th anniversary of the All-American Certified 
Angus Beef® Cook-Off, one of the most popular contests each year at the 
National Junior Angus Show (NJAS). The competition challenges juniors 
to prepare a beef-inspired dish and creatively present their meal to a panel 
of judges.  
 While there are plenty of laughs and fun during the daylong event, 
participants learn the importance of communicating about beef nutrition 
and the Certified Angus Beef® (CAB®) brand.  
 “We are looking forward to the 35th annual CAB Cook-Off at the 
National Junior Angus Show,” says Anne Lampe, American Angus  
Auxiliary Cook-Off co-chair. “Every year we change up the beef cuts to 
challenge participants. We are continually impressed by the talent and 
enthusiasm our juniors bring to the table.”  
 May 15 is the deadline to enter this year’s event hosted July 9 in 
conjunction with the 2018 NJAS at the Alliant Energy Center in Madison, 
Wisconsin.  
 National Junior Angus Association (NJAA) members compete in 
state groups to develop a recipe and prepare it in one of the three meat 
categories: steaks, roasts and other beef items. Each group may consist 
of two to six individuals, and the age divisions are 8-13; 14-17; and 18-21.  
 The second portion of the Cook-Off involves a creative skit  
showcasing CAB.  
 “When developing your skit and recipe, the main goal is to promote 
Certified Angus Beef® to the consumer,” Lampe said. “Be creative and 
have fun, but remember to incorporate the quality characteristics of our 
branded beef program.”  
 Participating teams should do their homework and come equipped 
to answer a variety of questions. The CAB website hosts several different 
information sources and ideas for the Cook-Off, including carcass  
specifications, various cuts and cooking methods and degrees of  
doneness.  
 The Cook-Off involves a few rules junior members should consider 
when making their plans:  

 All teams will use the same CAB product in their respective 
categories, no exceptions. Each category will receive the  

        following beef cuts: sirloin flap, top sirloin and one pound of  
        pre-cooked meatballs for the other category.  

 No team may receive the CAB product until 9 a.m. on contest 
day. Please do not choose a recipe that requires overnight 
marinating or cooking time of more than four hours.  

 Grills are strongly encouraged for preparation of beef.  
 Sound like fun? Adults attending the NJAS can also participate in 
their own type of cooking competition. The Chef’s Challenge is an event 
open to both senior (18-21) NJAA members and adults, and participants 
showcase their skills using CAB and secret ingredients provided by the 
contest. Chef’s Challenge pre-entry is also required by May 15.  
 For more information on the All-American Certified Angus 
Beef® Cook-Off, visit www.AngusAuxiliary.com. For more information, 
please contact Anne Patton Schubert at 502-477-2663 or Anne Lampe at 
alampe@wbsnet.org or 620-874-4273. To find out information about the 
NJAA and NJAS, visit www.angus.org/njaa.  

___news release by American Angus Association  

Women Connected Returns to Missouri  
 The American Angus Auxiliary’s biennial conference traveled to 
Excelsior Springs, MO, and the American Angus Association  
Headquarters April 18-20.   
 More than 32 women from 19 states gathered at the Elms Hotel in 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri, to network, learn and celebrate their love for 

the Angus breed during the American Angus Auxiliary’s fourth biennial 
Women Connected Conference.  
 “The main goal of Women Connected is to provide for participants to 
network with other women who share that common bond of Angus cattle,” 
said Women Connected Chair Anne Lampe, Scott City, Kansas. “In  
bringing these women together, we hope to educate them, help them  
engage with one another and empower them to meet their goals.”  
 To kick off the conference, Lampe welcomed attendees to the Elms 
Hotel, where a tasty Certified Angus Beef®-sponsored dinner awaited 
them. Next, auxiliary member and cattlewoman, Cara Ayres, shared a live 
performance full of lively singing and dancing. The evening closed with 
hospitality hosted by American Angus Auxiliary President Leslie  
Mindemann.  
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Thursday, April 19 was filled with informational sessions. To start 
the morning, Milford Jenkins, Angus Foundation president, informed  
attendees about all that the Foundation does. Kelli Retallick, genetic  
services director at Angus Genetics Inc., spoke about breeding cattle for a 
better tomorrow. Then, Ashley Grant, chief marketing officer at Ranch 
House Designs, wrapped up morning sessions with a presentation about 
marking and promotion strategies. After lunch, Debbie Lyons Blythe and 
Chef Allie took the stage for their “Empower and Encourage” presentation, 
inspiring attendees to advocate for agriculture in the kitchen.  
 Attendees also had the opportunity to shop downtown Excelsior 
Springs before a group activity at Bliss. There, women networked while 
painting a keepsake to take home. Wrapping up in the evening, attendees 
gathered into four groups for animated round table discussions to recap 
the day.  
 Attendees visited the American Angus Association headquarters in 
St. Joseph, Missouri on the final day of the conference. Women visited 
with Association staff and toured the offices.  
 The Women Connected Conference is funded by the Angus  
Foundation, and attendees are responsible only for their travel to and from 
the conference location. Women interested in attending must fill out an 
application to participate. The conference was first hosted in 2012 at the 
American Angus Association headquarters in Saint Joseph.  
 The next Women Connected Conference will be in 2020 in a  
location to be determined.  
 The American Angus Auxiliary consists of individuals interested in 
the welfare of the Angus breed. Its members work to provide educational 
activities for junior Angus members, such as scholarship programs, 
awards and competitions. For more information about the Auxiliary, visit 
www.angusauxiliary.com.  

                  ___news release by American Angus Association   

American Angus Auxiliary Scholarships 
The American Angus Auxiliary is delighted to award $17,000 to 10  
graduating high school seniors. The five young men and five young  
women scholarship winners will be announced during the National Junior  
Angus Show closing ceremonies on July 12, 2018. Subsequently, we will 
announce the five young women choosing to vie for the Miss American 
Angus title. Good luck applicants!  
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2018 American Angus Auxiliary Membership Dues are Currently Due. 
Membership year is October 1 to September 30- (make copies if necessary)  

□  RENEWAL   □  NEW MEMBER    □ GIFT MEMBERSHIP (purchased by:______________) 
Name:________________________ 
Farm/Ranch Name :   _____________                                           Email: ________________ 
Complete Mailing Address:  _______                      City:  ____                 State: ____       Zip:____ 
Phone:  ________                        Cell phone: ___________ 
Select : _______Annual Dues $10        ____ Life Membership $100              _____ Donation 
             _______Non -Active Member ( I want to support the AAAx but not serve on a committee at this time) $25 
I would like to serve on a committee( circle your interest): Angus Gift Barn - Audit -  Awards-  Beef Education - Finance - 
Historian– Membership—    Miss American Angus—Newsletter– Nominating—Program & Hospitality– Public Relations–  
Rattey Sculpture—Gifts that Sizzle—Scholarship—Ways & Means. 

Return with check payable to American Angus Auxiliary to:                                                                    
Jamie Rutledge , Membership Chairman, 4554 Willie Daniel Drive Evans, GA 30809 Phone: (316) 210-7926                        

NOW AVAILABLE PAY ONLINE www.angusgiftbarn.com.  
Check your membership status by contacting Jamie —    jrutledge@textron.com 

 Through the Barn Door 
Melanie Kiani, AGB Manager/Ways & Means,  
Chairman 

The Angus Gift Barn – your answer to Unique Gift Giving 

The Angus Gift Barn has had many successful showings 
so far, include the 2018 National Angus Convention, the 
Mississippi Cattleman’s Convention and Dixie National Round-up, and the 
2018 Women's Connected Conference. Online sales have also been very  
successful with many new items selling out within a few days.  
 
At showings, the AGB Manager, Melanie Kiani and committee members 
have designed new displays to better showcase the items in the Angus 
Gift Barn while adding new merchandise. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s time to add some wonderful new items to the Angus Gift Barn. Do you 
have a great idea? Something you would like to buy? Are you a wholesale 
distributor we could work with to create unique Angus themed clothing, 
housewares or gifts? Please contact Melanie Kiani, Anne Lampe or Emma 
Collins. 
 
The Angus Gift Barn is looking forward to the upcoming National Junior 
Angus Show in Madison, WI. We will have many new items that have not 
been available for purchase. So make sure you come by! There is some-
thing for EVERYONE! 
 

 

www.angusgiftbarn.com     
angusgiftbarn@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  

Submit Items for Scrapbook 
State and regional Auxiliaries please 

send photos, newsletters, articles , etc. 
from your state and regional Auxiliary 
coordinated and sponsored  events,   
activities and junior programs for the 

2018 scrapbook by October 15 to:  
Emma Collins, Historian 

370 McCullough Lane, Flora, MS 39071 
emmacollinsc@gmail.com  

MEMEBERS: Please send all address updates/changes to:  
Jamie Rutledge, Membership Chairman  

4554 Willie Daniel Drive, Evans, Georgia  30809 jrutledge@textron.com 316-210-7926 
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 Dates and Events to Note 
July 7-13 
National Junior Angus Show & American Angus Auxiliary activities 
Madison, WI 
 
July 9 
All American Certified Angus Beef Cook-Off, NJAS 
Madison, WI 
 
July 10 
3:00 Auxiliary Scholarship Workshop 
4:00 Mid Year Meeting, Social & Activity, NJAS 
Madison, WI 
 
Aug.1 
Auxiliary Sec/Treas and Director Nominations due 
 
Sept.  26-27 
“Full Circle Online Auction” AngusLive.com 
 
Nov. 3-5 
National Angus Means Business Convention & Trade Show 
Columbus, OH 

 Auxiliary Executive Board Meeting and Annual Meeting 

 67th Annual American Angus Auxiliary Breakfast 

 Crowning of the 50th Miss American Angus  
 
 

                          

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Members: Please send address updates/changes to Jamie Rutledge , Membership Chairman, 4554 Willie Daniel Drive ,Evans, GA 30809  

Harvey Rattey Sculptures 

These beautiful sculptures, by Montana artist Harvey Rattey, make 
great show awards and gifts! The 'New Generation' and 'Miss Liberty' 
were pieces created for the American Angus Auxiliary. Several  
sculptures are shown on our website, Angusauxiliary.com, and others 
are available, so if you do not see what you are looking for, please 
contact us. A portion of all sales generated through the Auxiliary will 
benefit the Auxiliary Scholarship program. Contact Yvonne Hinman,  
hinmanangus@hotmail.com, for information and to place an order. 

  
  

mailto:hinmanangus@hotmail.com

